Introduction
Făgăraș Land, the territory between the Făgăraș Mountains and the River Olt, in the south of Transylvania, represents a unitary ethnographic area, both in terms of traditional skills and the structure of folk garment. Field research has pointed out slow and continuous changes in folk garment in Făgăraș Land. These were due to economic changes in the area, that is the decline of hemp cultivation and the accessibility of industrially manufactured products and large-scale manufacture. Distinct from this gradual, organic, take over of the new materials and ornaments on offer, the garment in Făgăraș Land recorded another transformation, this time one programmatically imposed. It regards the adopting into women's garment of a costume coming from outside the ethnographic area of Făgăraș Land. This study highlights the historic context of this adoption and its significance. Thus, the study analyses two collections of photographs in the Făgăraș Land Museum "Valer Literat": one containing works from 1910 and the other one, works from 1936. The comparison of the works in the two collections captures the changes in folk garment in the period mentioned.
The traditional garment in Făgăraș Land and its natural transformations
By WWI, women's garment was composed of the ia (peasant blouse) with fodori (gathered flounces at the end of the sleeve), DOI: 10.2478/kbo-2019-0104pieptar (the leather breastpiece) or monochrome laibăr (short vest) made of pănură (homespun woolen fabric) or baize, cretinţa, şurţul (apron), and on the head, căiţa (cap) with pomeselnic. The adornment of peasant blouse was simple. Over the laps of the peasant blouse, there came in front a cretinţă, an element of the garment of a rectangular shape, woven of wool, adorned with horizontal bands. Over the cretinţă, they wore the reversed apron(bent on the waist, so that its length could be adjusted in time). The adornment of apron consisted of vertical coloured bands, alternating with geometrical motifs made with the weaving loom. In the first decades of the last century, young women added flounces to the apron. Towards the end of the first half of the last century, the adornments on the apron have changed, big ornamental floral motifs have appeared, with a strong chromatics. In parallel with the şurţe (șurț at the plural, so is commonly called this kind of garment), the androc started to be worn. The androc is askirt made of bought cloth, without adornments. Over the androc, they would wear an apron made of thin, flowered factory fabric, or more rarely, cretința. Over the peasant blouse, older women would wear pieptar înfundat (bottomed breast piece) made of lamb skin. Bottomed means split on one side and on the shoulder. Young women would wear breast piece buttoned at the front, with two pockets. Slowly, in parallel with lamb-skin made breast piece, under the influence of the town, the vest made of pănură or baize started to be used. At the beginning, the vest was split on one side, under the arm, like the bottomed breast piece, later on it changed its cut, being buttoned at the front. The most interesting element of the old women's garment was undoubtedly the pomeselnic. This is a long towel made of white cotton cloth woven in the weaving loom, always in three threads. At the ends, it has bands with decorative elements of tissue. It was worn on the head both in summer and in winter. Regularly, it was worn above the căiţa cu urechi (cap with ears) and fruntar, be it twisted on top of the head, be it going round the cheek under the chin. In older women, pomeselnic would pass under the chin. Its top-side would be placed on the back of a woman so that decorative motifs would be most visible. The older the woman, the less adorned the pomeselnic. The fruntar was a 7-8 cm wide band made of black flowered bought material, adorned with beads. The cap was made of the same material. Laterally, unto the căiţa, two bands were tied, made of black cloth, manually gathered in small folds. The adornment with pomeselnic, original and appealing to the eye, but complicated and embarrassing to a large extent, has disappeared, since WWI, from current use. It was kept for a while as a formal piece, in order to mark the entry of a bride among married women. The place of the pomeselnic was taken in a current garment by bought black head scarf. The renewal tendencies, obvious after WWI at the level of economic and social life, were also felt in terms of garment. Starting with the third and fourth decades of the 20th Century, ia cu poale (peasant blouse with laps) were replaced by brâul de ie, that is short ia, of the length of a regular blouse. At the beginning, the short ia was made of tissue woven in the weaving loom, and later on, of bought tissue. At the same time, the preference for sleeves and chest full of ornaments woven in a single colour prevailed. The changes mentioned have occured naturally and gradually. They were due to economic changes and to fashion trends of the time. Although conservative, rural communities did not reject any kind of change in folk garment. Successive generations, having worn the items of garment, have left their mark on it. Thus, the cultivation of hemp (of which the laps of the ia were made) decreased in importance in the area, while the offer of threads for weaving in fairs enlarged. With the return of men, who left to work in America at the beginning of the twentieth century, flowered păstura (head scarf), as an adornment for the head of married women, became prevalent and thin fabric with floral patterns, as material for aprons, was introduced. It is possible that the transition from geometric patterns to floral patterns in adorning manually woven aprons was a tendency to reproduce, by indiviual means, a new fashionable textile. Taking over the fashionable trend, merchants started to offer head scarves and fabric for aprons of this kind at the fairs in Făgăraș Land. Replacing the leather breastpiece with the vestmade of baize was economic due to the price difference between them. At the same time, this replacement reflected a loan from urban garment that expressed a trend in fashion. Also, the androc is of urban origin. Its adopting is a result of intensification of relations between inhabitants of villages in Făgăraș Land with those in the main towns nearby, Făgăraș and Sibiu. Not lacking in importance, the changes in garment have considerably increased the comfort of those wearing it.
The programmatic intervention on folk garment in Făgăraș Land: imposing the Săliște costume
Distinct from this natural evolution, adapted to availablity at the time, another change has also occured in women's folk garment in Făgăraș Land. In parallel to the garment specific to the area, that is one with an apron or with unadorned skirt, girls and women in Făgăraș adopted the Săliștecostume in the interwar period. This gradually prevailed to the detriment of the old garment, especially in the case of girls and young women. This prevalence has continued after WWII. The Săliștecostume has gone through slight local diversifications, especially regarding the peasant blouse, receiving a mark from the communities in which it was adopted. Beyond these diversifications, the costume has the following structure: brâu de ie (short peasant blouse); separately from it white laps of factory fabric; over the laps cretințe made of baize or, more rarely, of black pănură, with cutwork embroidery made of black silk thread; over the short peasant blouse a black vest made of the same material as the cretințe; and on the head (only in some villages) a black păstură (head scarf).
The young women in figure 3 below, in photographs from 1935-1936, wear the newly introduced costume, the Săliște one. These are studio photographs, meant to record significant events. The photographs also belong to the patrimony of the Țara Făgăraș Museum "Valer Literat". The Săliștecostume was simpler than the old women's garment in Făgăraș Land, it was partially made of materials of industrial and manufacturing origins obtained more easily and quickly than manually woven items, it was cosier and easier to put on. Its general adopting was the result of a fashion tendency. Nevertheless, the spreading of the Săliște costume did not represent a stage of natural evolution of garment in Făgăraș Land. In this case, it was a matter of suggested and programmatically supported intervention. Regarding the artisans of this intervention, opinions differ. The intervention was attributed to the members of the ASTRA association. On a wake of enthusiasm, produced by the Great Union of 1918, ASTRA members have considered the homogenising of folk garment in Transylvania as an auspicious expression of Romanian unity. In this context, they encouraged the generalized use of Săliștecostumes, that turned from a folk garment into a "national costume", at the cultural events of ASTRA[1]. The intervention was also attributed to the women's organisations with the patronage of ASTRA [2]. The intervention was also attributed to intellectuals in the villages, with a national enthusiasm [3] Also in this last case, the assignment refers to ASTRA, as a mentor of rural Romanian intellectuals in Transylvania. The choice for Săliște, already justified by the elegance of garment in Mărginimea Sibiului, had an additional ground. In 1906, at the jubilee exhibition in Filaret Park in Bucharest, the first beauty contest in Romania also took place. The contest was won by Maria Peligrad, a young descendant of a family of craftsmen in Săliște, who made her own costume. Later on, the winner offered a similar costume to future Queen Mary of Romania [4] . The Săliștecostume of Maria Peligrad symbolically represented the perenniality of the connections between Romanians situated on either side of the Carpathian Mountains. The joy with which the queen would wear Romanian folk garment generated a fashion and, that the queen was followed by members of the local aristocracy, facilitated, after the Great Union, the spreading of the Săliștecostume in Făgăraș Land. Ioan Stănișor [4] reminds us of the admiration of Queen Mary for elegant costume, in black and white, as of a flock of swallows, of the local women taking part in 1919 at the celebration of the Great Union in Săliște. All three variants in regard to the artisans imposing the Săliște costume as "a national costume" are pertinent and all three have in the background, explicitly or implictily, the ASTRA programme. Nevertheless, if the initiative belonged to the ASTRA members, it did not enjoy the consent of the ethnographers of the association, or at least it did not have their unanimous consent. As Ion Breazu [5] Attributing the spread of Săliște costume to the women around ASTRA seems the most realistic of variants (anyway, rural intellectuals had tight connections with women's organisations).This variant is supported by the functioning of the firm "Comșa and the Son",a producer of folk garment, in Săliște at the beginning of the 20th century. The firm had over 100 employees that worked at home. Stănișor (2006) attributes the role of molder of the folk tasteto Maria Comșa, who ran the firm. Combined with the admiring love of the queen, this fact makes the imposing of the Săliște costume as a "national costume" rather a feminine intervention. Iași and Dejani, 1936 Undoubtedly, this was made enthusiastically. But this intervention is open to sanction from an ethnographic point of view. It has led to the fall into disuse of some authentic local items, and to the extent to which the garment and the way one sees it are expressions of a community way of being, it has led to identity issues. Subtle local differentiations operated on the new garment are attempts to recover community identity, but they unfolded (still unfold) on an unsecure field.
Conclusions
This is how an enthusiastic praiseworthy intention, that of pointing out unity, and implicitly the power of Romanians from Transylvania, has perturbed Făgăraș Land from a demographic point of view, intervening in the natural evolution of folk garment. Thus, the unitary structure of the old garment of women, worn in the villages in the area, was sabotaged, on behalf of another unitary garment structure, but from elsewhere. Opting for homogenisation, the initiators of this approach have ignored the potential of unity in diversity. Local differentiations were signaling the community need for defining and legitimizing with a view to relating to the others, with the members of neighboring communities. The differentiations were inserted on the common substratum, they were signaling the existence of that substratum. Forcing the attenuation of differentiations, the prevailing of the Săliște costume was aimed at strengthening a superficial unity to the detriment of the deep unity of Transylvanian Romanians. Good intentions do not always lead to beneficial changes; this is an example.
